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Intro
The purpose of this document is to define how organisations can
use social media to promote Blue Flag in Wales and provide an
example content plan. We realise that social media isn’t one size
fits all; what may work for one organisation might not work for
another, so there are no rules when it comes to the following posts.
Feel free to copy and paste directly to your feed, or if you want to
reword in a way that suits your tone of voice - go for it!

Posting
When, how much and content
When and how much?
We want to remain organic in our approach and avoid bombarding your audience with Blue Flag content.
Our ideal posting schedule would be at least 1-2 times a month, but feel free to post as much as is natural for you .
If you’re unsure when your particular audience are active online, the following is a good place to start:

INSTAGRAM

TWITTER

8am, 3pm, 5pm, Wednesday or Thursday

8am, 12pm or 9pm, Wednesday or Saturday

FACEBOOK

LINKEDIN

5pm Wednsday, 12pm Saturday

5pm, Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday

Digital Content
Research shows that posts that include digital content perform significantly better than those without, so we’ve created a bank of imagery that you can add to your
social media posts. To add a personal touch, any content you may have of your local Blue Flag area can be included.

Useful Links
KEEP WALES TIDY BLUE FLAG PAGE
WWW.KEEPWALESTIDY.CYMRU/BLUE-FLAG

KEEP WALES TIDY MAP TO FIND NEAREST BLUE FLAG LOCATION
WWW.KEEPWALESTIDY.CYMRU/OUR-BEACHES

BLUE FLAG GLOBAL PAGE
WWW.BLUEFLAG.GLOBAL

KEEP WALES TIDY FACEBOOK @KEEPWALESTIDY
WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/KEEPWALESTIDY

KEEP WALES TIDY INSTAGRAM @KEEPWALESTIDY
WWW.INSTAGRAM.COM/KEEPWALESTIDY

KEEP WALES TIDY TWITTER @KEEP_WALES_TIDY
TWITTER.COM/KEEP_WALES_TIDY

Social media post examples
Spread the word
-

Business badge

We’ve teamed up with @keep_wales_tidy to

Thanks to [local Blue Flag location] we’re happy to say

There’s no place like [local Blue Flag location]

spread the word about Blue Flag in Wales! Here’s

we’re located in a Blue Flag area! It feels good to be a

#BlueWales

what it’s all about. #BlueWales

part of #BlueWales

-

Local area
-

*own image of local Blue Flag area*
*link to website*
*image card*

*Blue Flag business badge*

Social media post examples
Did you know?
-

Find your nearest beach

Did you know, Wales has more Blue Flag beaches

Do you know where your nearest Blue Flag beach is

Nothing beats the fresh air of #BlueWales. We

per mile than anywhere else in the UK! And it just

in Wales? Check out all the blue spots on this map!

love being so close to [location].

so happens we’re right next to one. #[location]

Ours is [location] - come see us if you’re visiting!

#BlueWales

#BlueWales

*image card*

*link to map and image card*

-

Nothing beats it
-

*image of local location*

Social media post examples
It feels even better

Sea air

Our beautiful Welsh coastline - it looks good, but

Experience the feel good of sea air at Blue Flag

Feel safe. Run free. Have fun. We love being so

it feels even better... #[location] #BlueWales

awarded [location] - right next to us! #BlueWales

close to Blue Flag awarded [location]. Cared for

*image*

*image card*

-

-

Safe. Free. Fun
-

and enjoyed by everyone! #BlueWales
*image card*

There’s no place like…

#BlueWales

Feel safe,
run free,
have fun

Did you know

Wales has more Blue Flag
beaches per mile than
anywhere else in the UK

